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booster seats are not necessary. Using

included setting and seeking “compliance

fuzzy-trace theory, we propose that inju- with laws and evidence-based standards
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ries to children riding in automobiles are

and rules for use of seat-belts and child

stereotypically (and incorrectly) seen as

seat restraints.”2, p16

ejection related. This ejection stereotype
undermines the perceived safety benefit
of booster seats, because seatbelts alone
can prevent ejection and, therefore, are
thought to provide adequate protection.
Interventions to promote booster seat use
Illustration by Bronwen Barnett; adapted from
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia's Center for
Injury Research and Prevention

ABSTRACT When children do not have
sufficient height or weight to use seatbelts, the straps tend to rest on the wrong
places: the lap belt on their bellies and
the shoulder belt across their necks. As
a result, in the event of a motor vehicle
crash, there may be injuries to internal
organs and the spine. Thus, it is recommended that children use booster seats
to ensure correct fit of the seatbelt.
Unfortunately, research indicates that:
(a) rates of booster seat use are low
even in jurisdictions where it is mandatory, and (b) many parents believe that

can be improved, if they include mechanisms to diffuse the ejection stereotype.

INTRODUCTION Road traffic injuries are

Child seat restraint use is the highest
in high income countries like Sweden,
the United Kingdom, the United States,
and Canada, with most children under
four years (74% to 97% approximately)
restrained in child safety seats (CSS)
specifically designed for their age and
size 3-6. However, in these same countries,
at least 37% of children between the ages

an important global health problem. of four and eight are not using a CSS
Every year, more than one million people

appropriate for their age and size (typi-

die on the world’s roads and the direct and

cally a booster seat )3-6. Interestingly, in

indirect costs of these incidents reaches

Canada, rates of booster seat utilization

billions of dollars . It is estimated that if

are low even in jurisdictions with booster

1

no action is taken, by the year 2030, motor seat legislation 6. These figures encourage
vehicle collisions (MVC) will become the

further efforts to investigate why booster

fifth leading cause of death globally1. In

seats are not used at the same rates as

response to this concerning outlook, the

other child safety seats, and why legisla-

nations of the world officially proclaimed

tion seems to have little effect on rates of

2011 through 2020 the Decade of Action

booster seat use.

for Road Safety2. The global plan that
followed, which was spearheaded by
the World Health Organization (WHO),
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A

B

WHY BOOSTER SEATS ARE NEEDED

sion by an average of 45% and as much

Booster seats are a very important safety

as 82% compared to a child restrained by

device to prevent injuries to children riding

a seatbelt only14.

in motor vehicles. When children do not
have sufficient height or weight to wear a
seatbelt, as shown in Figure 1A , typically,
the lap belt rests on their bellies and the
shoulder belt cuts across their necks. For
comfort, some parents place the shoulder
belt behind the child’s back or under the
child’s arm, as shown in Figures 1B and

1C respectively. When used in these ways,
during a vehicle collision, seatbelts can
C

D

cause severe abdominal injury , spinal
7-9

cord damage 10,11, injuries to the face and
brain , and possibly death . During a
12

13

collision, booster seats can prevent these
types of injuries by elevating the child
and ensuring the shoulder belt rests on
the shoulder and the lap belt is placed
across the hips (see Figure 1D ). In this
way, booster seats redirect crash forces
to stronger anatomical structures of the
body like the hips and chest

7,9,14-16

. In

effect, using a booster seat correctly can
Figure 1 | A) Incorrect fit of a seatbelt with shoulder belt on the neck. B) Incorrect fit of a seatbelt with shoulder belt
behind the child’s back. C) Incorrect fit of a seatbelt with shoulder belt under the child’s arm. D) Correct fit of a seatbelt
used with a booster seat: shoulder belt on the shoulder and lap belt across the hips.
Original images courtesy of the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia's Center for Injury Research and Prevention.
Modified by Bronwen Barnett (green color added; shoulder belt in 1D moved to the left).

reduce the risk of injury during a colli-

PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON BOOSTER
SEAT USE Previous research on booster
seat use has investigated: (i) misuse rates,
(ii) predictors of use versus non-use, (iii)
predictors of correct or incorrect use, (iv)
knowledge of guidelines and law, and (v)
interventions
STUDIES ON BOOSTER SEAT MISUSE
RATES vary depending on the country, the

methodology, and the level of detail. Two
country-wide studies report both premature transition to seatbelts and non-use
of any kind of restraint for children 4 to 8
years 6,17. The most recent study reported
a decrease in premature transition to
seatbelts from 63% in 2006 to 50% in
2010 6. Studies that surveyed smaller
geographical areas provide more specific
misuse rates such as improper position of
the shoulder belt—under the arm, behind
the back, or too loose 18,19 —and incorrect
use of locking clips and harnesses 20,21.
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STUDIES ON PREDICTORS OF USE (OR

the type of error (e.g., shoulder belt under believe that children 4 to 8 years old are

found that a similar approach (showing

cognitive development, decision making,

NON-USE) of booster seats have shown

the arm or behind the back) found that

safe in seatbelts 33,35. One study found

parents the forces involved in a crash

and health behavior. In this section, we

that overall, booster seat use is directly

if the driver is between 15 and 24 years

that these knowledge deficiencies are

without using fear appeals) significantly

discuss how FTT provides a framework

related to the perceived safety benefit 22-25, of age, the child is more likely to have

also prevalent among physicians, with

increased

risk-reduction

of how people may perceive (or misper-

social norms 23,24, and perceived consis- at least one error; moreover, if the child

the exception of pediatricians 35.

attitudes, and sense of efficacy40. This

ceive) the safety benefits of booster seats.

tent enforcement

23,25

. On the other hand, weighs less than 40 pounds, there is a

social norms among children (e.g., chil- higher likelihood of a loose seatbelt, the
dren teasing those who use booster shoulder belt under the arm, or lap belt on
seats), cost, and installation difficulty are

the abdomen19. Suboptimal use of booster

inversely related to use

seats is also associated with belonging

23-25

, as is child’s

opposition to riding in a booster seat 23,24. to an ethnic or racial minority22,28,29, and
Finally, having more than one child who

inversely related to income and education

requires a booster seat also increases

level27,28,30. Further, low income and size

booster seat use, mainly among high- of the family is associated with inapproincome families 25.

priate restraint use 22.

STUDIES ON PREDICTORS OF CORRECT OR

STUDIES ON KNOWLEDGE OF CHILD

INCORRECT USE OF BOOSTER SEATS AND

PASSENGER

SEATBELTS typically focus on population- whether

SAFETY

often

evaluate

STUDIES ON INTERVENTIONS evaluate the

policy or programs aimed at increasing
booster seat use or to improve correct
use. A case-control study found an
association between booster seat law

knowledge,

is expected since the perceived safety Tests of FTT predictions can provide key
benefit (i.e., perceived reduction of injury

information to help develop interventions

risk) is a main motivator for booster seat

that effectively improve people’s under-

use 22-25.
In summary, parental perception of the

and increased correct use , but two

safety benefits afforded by booster seats

FTT postulates that misperceptions of the

later studies, a non-randomized trial31

has been associated with increased use

risk reduction associated with a partic-

36

and a longitudinal study37, found that

and correct use. However, some ques- ular safety device can be traced back to

legislation increased usage, but did not

tions remain: Why do parents believe that

improve correct use of booster seats. A

seatbelts alone are enough to protect their vant to booster seats: knowledge deficit

2006 systematic review found that inter- children33,35? What factors contribute to
ventions including education, seat distri- the accurate understanding of the injury

parents know the specific

bution plus education, and incentive plus

risk reduction afforded by booster

level factors associated with premature

booster seat guidelines or regulations in

education were generally effective in

seats? How can this understanding be

transition to seatbelts or more specific

their jurisdiction (i.e., age, weight, and

increasing booster seat use 38 . Further, improved? The proposed hypothesis

mistakes. These studies have reported

height requirements to transition chil- another study found sustained improve- addresses these questions.

that children 4 to 8 years are less likely

dren from booster seats to seat belts). ment in parents’ knowledge and self-

to be in the correct child seat for their Overall, research in this area indicates

reported correct transition from booster

age if the drivers are: (a) grandparents as

that most parents are either unaware or seats to seatbelts, after receiving training

opposed to parents 26 , (b) fathers instead

are confused about the age, weight, and

in correct use and the potential injuries

of mothers 27, and (c) 35 years or older28 . height requirements for booster seats

to children riding in motor vehicles 39.

Interestingly, one study that investigated

More recently, a “before and after” study

or seatbelts 31-34. Further, many parents

standing of the need for booster seats,
ultimately encouraging booster seat use.

three sources 41,42, of which two are releand representational biases.
KNOWLEDGE DEFICIT is the simplest

source of faulty estimation of risk reduction. Naturally, if people do not know that
seatbelts can severely or fatally injure
children when they do not fit correctly

FUZZY-TRACE THEORY AND THE EJ- (i.e., the shoulder belt on the shoulder
ECTION STEREOTYPE HYPOTHESIS

and the lap belt across the hips), then

Fuzzy-trace theory (FTT) is a psycholog- they are likely to overestimate the safety
ical model of memory and reasoning that

benefit of seatbelts and/or underestimate

explains a wide range of phenomena in

the reduction of injury risk afforded by

Vol.15, No.1 | 2017 | hypothesis journal.com
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boosters seats. Knowledge deficit can

the latter interpretation, then he is likely We propose that a similar representa- those who do not. Rather, we submit that

safety: “the child will be hurled like a

be ameliorated simply by ensuring that

to underestimate the safety benefit of

the ejection stereotype emerges because

missile that bursts when it lands.”46,p157
Finally, parents’ misgivings about booster

tional bias may help explain why people

individuals acquire and memorize rele- booster seats.

misunderstand the need for and use of

injuries caused by ejection are more

vant information (e.g., biomechanics of

booster seats. Because injuries to vehicle

salient and available in memory than inju- seats not being anchored to the vehicle 47

occupants are typically described as

ries caused by seatbelts.

booster seats; injury rates for children
restrained in booster seats versus those
who are not).

Because the gist is a subjective interpretation based on context, emotions,
education, culture, experience, mindset,
and development , sometimes people
44

unlike

form an incorrect or stereotyped gist of

knowledge deficit occur not because of

the issue, which leads to biased judg-

REPRESENTATIONAL

BIASES ,

absence of information, but in spite of it. ments 41. For example, Reyna and Adam 41
According to FTT, this occurs because

and Adam and Reyna42 demonstrated that

individuals generally do not act upon

the tendency to incorrectly view sexually

memorized facts and figures. Instead, transmitted infections (STI) as primarily
they tend to make judgments and deci- fluid-borne led knowledgeable individuals
sions based on “fuzzy” memory traces

(i.e., healthcare professionals) to over-

that form the gist of relevant knowledge; estimate the effectiveness of condoms.
the bottom-line meaning of the informa- Indeed, individuals who think of STI as
tion43 . Consider, for example, a father who

primarily fluid-borne will consider only

learns that “compared with seatbelts

fluid-borne infections in their estima-

alone, booster seats reduce the risk of

tions (e.g., HIV, gonorrhea), neglecting

injury by an average of 45%” . This infor- STI that are transmitted through the skin
43

ejection related, people may be prone to
overestimating the protection afforded
by seatbelts, and to underestimating
the safety benefit of booster seats: child
passenger injuries are ejection related;
seatbelts prevent ejection; therefore,
seatbelts provide sufficient protection
(i.e., booster seats are not needed). In
effect, by focusing on preventing ejection, parents may overlook other injury
hazards that need to be prevented;
namely, injuries to the abdomen or the
spine caused by incorrect positioning of
the seatbelt. We call this representational
bias the ejection stereotype.
As a representational bias, the ejection

Indirect evidence supports the ejec-

suggests that they perceive injuries to
children riding in cars as ejection related.

tion stereotype. First, ejection from the The ejection stereotype hypothesis can
vehicle seems to be the typical, most

be studied and tested in many ways. For

salient exemplar of injuries to drivers and

example, it is expected that even people

passengers, as it is often covered in the

who have relevant knowledge would still

news and depicted in movies. In contrast, be prone to underestimating the safety
crash injuries caused by seatbelts are

benefit of booster seats. Consequently,

rarely seen on screen. Psychological

if experts in CSS are asked “what is the

research on risk perception has shown

injury risk reduction afforded by booster

that media coverage of adverse events

seats?” their estimates should be signifi-

shapes people’s perception of risk 45. A

cantly lower than published estimates.

notable example of this body of research

We expect that this effect would be

pertains to people’s anxiety about flying

independent of their level of knowledge

compared with driving: people tend to

of CSS, which could be tested in a survey

be more fearful of flying because plane

study. Furthermore, FTT predicts that

crashes are covered in the news more

this type of representational bias can be

mation can be interpreted as “booster (e.g., herpes simplex and human papillo- stereotype must be distinguished from

often and more intensely than motor defused simply by reminding participants

seats are safe and seatbelts alone are not” mavirus). As a result, these individuals

knowledge deficit: we are not proposing

vehicle crashes. Second, ejection seems

of all the potential injuries that booster

or as “booster seats are better, but seat- are likely to overestimate the STI risk

that people are just unaware of the physics

to be the preferred persuasion example

seats help to prevent. Thus, differences

belts alone are okay”. If the father adopts

and mechanics relevant to booster seats, in the injury prevention community, as

in survey responses can be examined for

reduction afforded by condoms: STI are

fluid-borne; condoms block fluids; there- or the difference in injury rates between

evident in the following excerpt from

fore, condoms prevent all STI.

an academic article on child passenger

children who use booster seats versus

Vol.15, No.1 | 2017 | hypothesis journal.com
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participants that do and do not receive

interventions should aim at correcting

studies cognitive control and decision

7 Klinich, K.D., Manary, M.A., Weber K. Crash

http://dx.doi.org/10.1001/jama.289.21.2835.

information regarding abdominal and

both knowledge deficit and the ejection

making. Dr. Beth Bruce is consultant in

Protection for Child Passengers: Rationale for

13 Skjerven-Martinsen M, Naess PA, Hansen

other seatbelt related injuries.

stereotype. end

public health research, with emphasis on

Best Practice. 2012;

TB, Rognum TO, Lereim I, Stray-Pedersen A.

injury prevention. Dr. Ian Pike pursues a

8 Arbogast KB, Jermakian JS, Ghati Y.

In-depth evaluation of real-world car collisions:

CONCLUSION The ejection stereotype ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
hypothesis represents a theoretical and This research is funded by the AUTO21
Network

understanding of booster seat use. It

Canada’s automotive research program.

enables

distinguish
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